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Background
1982...
• The “care of diabetics requires enthusiasm and
organisation”
▫ Management of uncomplicated diabetes takes place in
general practice by trained staff working closely with
hospital specialists
▫ Regular review, use of special records for diabetes care &
nurse involvement

2012....
▫ Uncomplicated cases of Type 2 diabetes seen in primary
care
▫ Type 1 diabetes and complex cases of Type 2 diabetes will
continue to be seen in secondary care
▫ Register, review & recall= components of a comprehensive
diabetes service
Thorn P, Watkins P: Organisation of Diabetic Care. British Medical Journal 1982, 285(6344):787-789.

• Survey of diabetes care in Ireland
▫ Inconsistent use patient registers, regular review
etc
 24% did not use a register, guidelines or call/recall
system for patients with diabetes

▫ Deficient access to services
 >30% did not have access to a dietician
 >40% did not have access to foot-care

▫ Lack of formal integration between settings
 3% of GPs had regular meetings with hospital team
 90% did not have a shared protocol with secondary
care
Mc Hugh S, O'Keeffe J, Fitzpatrick A, de Siún A, O'Mullane M, Perry I, Bradley C: Diabetes care in Ireland: A
survey of general practitioners. Primary Care Diabetes 2009, 3(4):225-231.

Aims
1.

To elaborate on experiences of delivering diabetes care
in general practice.

2.

To explore perceptions of the barriers and facilitators
to providing diabetes care in everyday general
practice.

METHODS
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Data Collection & Analysis
• July-January 2010
• Interviews recorded & transcribed (25mins-1.5 hrs)
• Analysis=Framework Approach (Richie & Lewis, 2006)
• Ethical approval obtained from the ICGP

Key Findings

Barriers & Facilitators
1. Occur at multiple levels of the health system
(patient, professional, practice, system, culture)
2. Have knock-on effects at different levels of the
system

Lack of Remuneration
“I mean if we’re getting no recognition and no
incentive and no remuneration or anything to do
this work, I’d be mad in the head to keep doing it
unless I charge the patient and I don’t like doing
that but I don’t have any choice”

“You feel there is a sense of why get someone
else to do it when the GP will do it for free”

“At the moment care is opportunistic but if there were
incentives for me to hold a clinic that would help. We could
keep flow charts and I’d get remuneration. This takes a lot of
time, manpower, secretarial time, nurse time, and at the
moment there’s no incentive to do that.”
““I would love to see the care of all chronic illnesses
recognized as a core part of our health system and general
practice is really the only place that it can be done efficiently
or economically but our present contract doesn’t reflect”

Vocational Incentives
Personal
satisfaction

Personal
experience

Job
satisfaction
Seeing
improvement
Patient
Feedback
Professional
Duty

“I get a joy out of thinking we do a great job…there’s the incentive for me,
that’s what counts” (RGC)
My own father was in hospital 7 or 8 years ago. He was on the ward and
there were 7 other guys, it was a vascular ward, and they were all diabetics.
Some of them were in for 8, 12 weeks, or 16 weeks, incredible. At the same
time I read somewhere that if you can get, is it, a 1% drop in the HbA1C,
reduces the complications by 25%.So that kind of struck a chord with me...”
(RGC)
"If we can get the older diabetics some better control, we'd be doing some
good...so from a personal, job satisfaction professional point of view that
would be a huge incentive for me" (RGC)
“I love to see all these nice normal HbA1cs coming back” (RGC)
"We're starting people on insulin who really need it and they feel so much
better. [Patients say] 'my energy’s back up'...so it’s very rewarding, you get a
lot of good feedback from patients" (UGC)
"...the international evidence is such that we felt duty bound to offer as tight
control as we can for patients" (UGC)

“Pockets of Interest”
• Vocational/personal incentives motivating a
subgroup of practices to plan and provide
structured care to patients.
• Beyond this group, remuneration and
financial incentives are the main facilitator
to providing high quality care.
“That [remuneration] is going to hold
back the roll out of this sort of work
around the country” (UGC)

Barriers & Facilitators at PrimarySecondary Interface
• Hospital = “an essential resource” and a
“doorway to services”
• Lack of coordination between settings
▫ Hospitals “overburdened”
▫ Waiting Times
▫ Poor communication creating tension

“In the Meantime” Care
• Used to define the unknown period of
GP management between reviews
“I notice that they’re pushing them [reviews] out
further and further, the review would’ve been 6
months maybe some time ago. Its gone to yearly, its
gone to two-yearly. So that means I suppose that
we’re to pick up in the meantime. But yet there’s
been no …communication, there’s been no meetings,
there’s been no working group, there’s no, its just
sort of left like that.” (USC)

Uncertainty for Professionals & Patients
“If you could say to them [patients] ‘look this is your diagnosis, this
is what we’re going to discuss and over the next 2 weeks you’re
going to meet A, B and C, and then we have a baseline for
everything covered from day 1 and you know exactly where you are,
you’re on a springboard ready to jump. As opposed to saying ‘stand
on the springboard for about 2 months and then we’ll jump you
into that and then 2 months later you might get called for your
eyes and 2 months later you might get called for your feet’ in
which time they’ve had a problem with their feet and they’re not
quite sure how they should have dealt with it” (Nurse, RGC)

The Current “Palaver”
• Lack of clear boundaries and bureaucracy
wasting time & resources

Avoidable Duplication
• Powerless against duplication as practices needs
access to services
“Unfortunately they still have to be seen in the hospital annually
for things like retinopathy screening and podiatry...they have to
go through the clinic. There’s a bit of duplication that goes on
there that could be avoided”

“One of our problems is to make sure they don’t have 2 annual
eye tests in different places...have all their bloods done a
fortnight apart...Simple sort of communication things but they
are still difficult”

Mechanisms for Improving Integration
• Shared Information Systems
• Shared Protocol
▫ Clarity around the remit of GPs and
the hospital team.
“It would be nice if it was more formal, some kind of
protocol drawn up as to who we should send and
who we shouldn’t send” (RGC)

“...where an integrated guidelines are drawn up,
where everybody knows what is going on, what’s
happening, whose responsibility is what and then
you would know the resources are best used” (USC)

Facilitator: Greater Sharing, not
‘either/or’ care
• Combine the strengths of both settings
“If you only deliver care in acute settings then people are left floundering
for 6 or 9 months in between but equally if you only see them in the
community and they don’t have a link of some description with the
hospital when they run into a problem its sometimes very difficult to get
somebody in quickly because they’re not part of the system” (Nurse, RGC)

Attitudinal Challenges
• Questioning the need for integrated care
“They say about patients going into the hospital and all that but then
what else would they be doing really”....
““I wouldn’t like to see general practice becoming a second best
system, i.e. shared care of diabetes, chronic disease etc. I don’t mind
doing some of this work but want to remain as ‘primary care doctor’...
[What do you understand by sharing care with the hospital?] A
system whereby the GP sees the patients for bloods and whatever, the
initial diagnosis and that, but then the hospital would be saying do
this and do that. I mean you have to be careful with diabetes because
you have to prevent the serious complications and they need to have
all the eyes and feet and all the finer things done in the hospital.
(GP, Urban, Single-handed, non-computerised)

Support Services: Diet, Feet & Eyes
“Not enough of them and too hard to access”
• Community Services =“Abysmal”, “non-existent”
▫ Relying on hospital
“I think that’s the barrier to the service as a community-based thing
running properly, because you have to access the acute services to get
somebody in”.

• “Patchy access”: on a scale
“Some things are good and some are bad. Foot care is not particularly
good, its a bit random. Dieticians were good, we had a community
dietician and then she went on maternity leave and wasn’t replaced so
now again its a bit patchy”

• Patients and families “muddling through”

Facilitator= Luck
We're very lucky here, in that we've had a very good
access to a dietician for the last few years now. (RGC)

“If they needed to see a podiatrist we have one
almost next door. We make sure that their eyes
have been checked within the last 12 months,
and we have an arrangement with a
ophthalmologist not too far away. We’ve a nice
loop or link with the other professions that are
needed – the feet, the eyes, the diet.... so they are
rather lucky patients.” (UGC)

“People like diabetic nurses are worth
their weight in gold”
• Nurse= facilitated coordination & deliver of
structured systematic care
• Team approach:
“a combination of themselves and ourselves”

• Nurse-led management

“They’re invited to what [the nurse] calls a ‘diabetic clinic’. She has a
routine she works through; bloods and all that kind of thing, goes
over diet and exercise, checks their feet. So she has done it fairly
independently”

Summary
• System-level deficiencies impacting on practices,
professionals and patients
• Overlap with the ‘inadequacies’ highlighted in the
primary care strategy (2001)
▫
▫
▫
▫
▫

Poor primary care infrastructure
Fragmented services
Lack of availability of certain professional groups
Poor liaison between settings
Failure to realise the potential of primary care to ease the
pressure on secondary care.

• Similar challenges in the UK:
▫ Ranking: Access to dieticians and podiatry a bigger barrier
than access to ophthalmology
 Agarwal G, Pierce M, Ridout D. Diabetic Medicine 2002,
19(s4):13-20.

• Important to anticipate differing positions on
the need and capacity for integrated care:
▫ Need for flexibility in a national model of care to
allow for varying levels of capacity to manage
diabetes in the practice.

• Focus was on organisation and structural
barriers and facilitators in General Practice
▫ Patient-related factors
▫ Other professionals in other settings
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